
MINUTES 
REGULAR CITY COMMISSION MEETING 

MONDAY, MARCH 14, 2022, AT 6:00 P.M. 

CITY OF ST. AUGUSTINE BEACH, 2200 A1A South, St. Augustine Beach, FL 32080 

I. CALL TO ORDER 

Vice Mayor Rumrell called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m. 

II. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 

Vice Mayor Rumrell asked Commissioner England to lead the Pledge of Allegiance. 

111. ROLL CALL 

Present: Vice Mayor Dylan Rumrell, and Commissioners Margaret England, Undine C. George, and 
Beth Sweeny. 

Mayor Samora was absent. 

Also, present were City Manager Max Royle, City Attorney Lex Taylor, Police Chief Daniel Carswell, 

Police Commander T.G. Harrell, City Clerk Oariana Fitzgerald, Finance Director Patty Douylliez, 
Building Official Brian Law, and Public Works Director Bill Tredik. 

IV. TOPICS 

1. Public Hearing to Discuss Court Directive Concerning Driveway from Versaggi Drive for Alvin's 
Island Business (Presenter: Lex Taylor, City Attorney) 

City Attorney Taylor introduced the item and reminded the Commission that this was a de novo 
review, so the application from December 2020 should be treated as if it was new and had not 
been previously approved. 

City Attorney Taylor asked the Commission if there has been any ex pa rte communication on this 
item. There was none. 

City Clerk Fitzgerald swore in Attorney Seth Corneal, Margaret O'Connell, James Collie, Steve 
Edmonds, and Public Works Director Tredik. 

City Attorney Taylor provided background on this rehearing: that Alvin's Island requested 
additional ingress and egress from Versaggi Drive in 2015 and that was denied by the Commission; 
the owners appealed to the courts, which was remanded back to the City for review; the City 
denied the remanded appeal on March 1, 2016 and the owners filed a lawsuit; in February 2017, 
the City and Alvin's Island came to a settlement agreement which was approved on April 3, 2017; 
part of that agreement stated that Alvin's Island could apply for an additional curb cut in 2020, 
which they applied for and Public Works Director Tredik requested that a proposed ingress point 
also be an egress point; the amended request was presented in early 2020 and approved in 
December 2020; it was appealed by residents and the judge ruled that the current Commission 
needed to give a de nova review to the request. 
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City Attorney Taylor stated that the judge provided the following instructions from the clarifying 
order: that it be clear that the City Commission is not bound by the settlement agreement with 
Edmonds Family Partnership, LLLP; that the hearing must take place no later than the March 
regular meeting; and that the court is not mandating the facts of law that the City is considering 
in the review of the application, only that the City comply with its own rules and applicable code 
as well as other legal requirements pertaining to and governing its own review and consideration 
of the application. 

City Attorney Taylor asked for the staff presentation by Public Works Director Tredik. 

Director Tredik showed the design sketches for access from Versaggi Drive to Alvin's Island and 
summarized the safety concerns he had written about in his November 23, 2020, memo, which 
had been presented at the December 7, 2020, Commission meeting (pages 70-76 of the Agenda 
Book). He showed the approved plan (Exhibit A), which, in addition to signage, was angled slightly 
with a small lane divider to encourage drivers to only turn right when exiting. He stated that he 
feels this is the safest configuration for this driveway and that residents are likely seeing a 
decrease in vehicles turning around in the Versaggi neighborhoods. He noted that the sidewalk 
was brought out to the curb so that pedestrians would be more visible, and the stop bar was 
brought out as far as possible to allow a better line-of-sight for exiting vehicles, having those 
vehicles further out also causes entering vehicles to slow down more to make the turn safely. 

Vice Mayor Rum re II asked if there were any questions for Director Tredik, being none, he asked if 
Police Chief Carswell had any comments. 

Chief Carswell reported that they did a CAD (Computer Aided Dispatch) search for incidents from 
2019 to the present and there was a total of 78 stops at that intersection. He stated that about 
90-95% were officer generated and there was nothing traffic or crash related. 

Vice Mayor Rum re II asked the applicant for his presentation. 

Steve Edmonds, 12412 San Jose Boulevard, Jacksonville, FL, Edmonds Family Partnership, LLLP, 
stated that he was informed of the hearing on the driveway by City Manager Royle on the morning 
of March 8 and that was the first he heard of an appeal. He commented that he has received many 
emails from the residents of the Versaggi neighborhoods, including Ms. O'Connell, and kept in 
contact with them throughout the development process and as far as he was aware they were 
happy with what was approved. 

Commissioner England confirmed that Mr. Edmonds' application includes both ingress and 
ingress. 

City Attorney Taylor noted that it was not Mr. Edmonds fault that he did not receive notice and 
advised the Commission not to hold that against him when making their decision. 

Vice Mayor Rumrell asked the opposition for their presentation. 

Attorney Seth Corneal, 773 Ocean Palm Way, representing Ms. Meg O'Connell, remarked that the 
appeal was for the decision made by the City Commission, which is why Mr. Edmonds was not a 
party to the suit. He stated that the appeal was successful because the Commission was 
improperly instructed regarding the settlement agreement between the City and Edmonds Family 
Partnership, LLLP. He asserted that the Commission is charged with reviewing the application, 
taking recommendations of staff, and applying the appropriate code. He noted that there were 
petitions and complaints from the residents of Linda Mar subdivision on the record and asked 
that the Commission consider those as well. He stated that under the current Comprehensive Plan 
there were certain Land Development Regulations (LDRs) that the City must follow, and the 
Commission must make sure that commercial growth does not get out of hand. He cautioned that 
it is getting out of hand and a residential street is being used for commercial uses. He understands 
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that Mr. Edmonds wants to make the best use of his properties, but claimed that incorporating 
driveways to the north and south of Versaggi Drive would be essentially annexing a residential 
street as part of his development. 

Attorney Corneal read Section 6.02.06.A.2 of the City's LDRs (Exhibit B-1). He stated that to the 
best of his knowledge, SR-A1A would be an arterial road and that currently the property already 
has the two access points allowed, one to SR-A1A and the other to A1A Beach Boulevard. He 
presented that this application is asking for a third access point beyond what the LDRs allow and 
that should not be to a residential street. He then read LDR 6.02.02.B (Exhibit B-2). He indicated 
that Director Tredik stated the proposed driveways would be the least impactful option, not that 
there would be no impact or no greater traffic. He suggested that the safest outcome for the 
residents would be to not allow the driveway. He noted that the section references ADT (average 
daily traffic), but does not see where the traffic and its impact have been studied, only statements 
asserting what driving behavior would be safer, which he contends is not evidence of the impact 
of non-residential use on Versaggi Drive. He recommended that the application should be denied 
and that it has been continually denied since the 1990s and that should not be forgotten by the 
Commission. If they do not deny the application, he requests that the City conduct a traffic study 
in order to provide an educated decision. 

Vice Mayor Rumrell asked for any questions from the Commission. 

Commissioner George asked Building Official Law for his interpretation of LDR 6.02.06.A and its 
relevance on this application. Building Official Law replied that he would consider the northern 
driveway to A1A Beach Boulevard an egress, not an access point, which would mean the site only 
has one access point from SR-AlA. He clarified that roads do not have zoning and stated that 
Versaggi Drive could be classified as a collector road since both Linda Mar and Overby-Gargan 
subdivisions make use of the road. Commissioner George asked whether LDR 602.06.C would 
apply in this situation. Building Official Law stated that he did not believe it would since this 
application is not part of a final development order and he is not aware of any natural features 
that would block access. Commissioner George noted that the merger for SR-AlA and A1A Beach 
Boulevard in that area was unusual and asked if there were any other sections of the Code that 
may guide this decision. Building Official Law advised that he is not aware of any and provided the 
disclaimer that his department handles private property, not public. 

Commissioner England asked about the language used in LDR 6.02.0GD, that "access to 
nonresidential uses shall not be through [emphasis added] an area designed, approved, or 
developed for residential use" and whether a driveway on Versaggi Drive would be considered as 
going through a residential area. Building Official Law stated that the driveway would not be going 
through the residential area since the commercial area is in the front. 

Vice Mayor Rumrell commented that the ADT for a residential street says 500 trips and a collector 
street is 3,000 trips and that Versaggi Drive is 28 feet wide, which would fit under the 30 foot 
collector classification rather than the residential street width of 22 feet wide. He stated that he 
feels that some sections of the Code seem contradictory. City Attorney Taylor asked Building 
Official Law to clarify his statement on Versaggi Drive being a collector road. Building Official Law 
stated that collector roads are designed to collect traffic from residential or other streets and 
deposit it onto arterial roads or highways and on Versaggi Drive there are subdivisions collecting 
from either side of the road. He again disclaimed that he is not a civil engineer and is simply 
offering his interpretation of the Code. Director Tredik agreed that the section of Versaggi Drive 
from Linda Mar Drive/Versaggi Place to SR-AlA seems to have trip counts more consistent with a 
collector road. 

Vice Mayor Rumrell opened public comment. 
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Amanda Rodriguez was sworn in by the City Clerk. 

Amanda Rodriguez, 32 Versaggi Drive, St. Augustine Beach, FL, provided screenshot images 
showing the traffic in the area of Versaggi Drive from a traffic monitoring website (Exhibit C) and 
disagreed with the classification of Versaggi Drive as a collector road. She stated that Director 
Tredik may have had the intention to give drivers more distance to safely make a U-turn at the 
traffic light, but instead they are making an illegal left turn from Versaggi Drive onto SR-AlA which 
she has personally witnessed, including one employee of Alvin's Island who does so regularly. She 
also stated that drivers were swiping left into Alvin's Island at high speeds when there are no 
exiting cars, which Director Tredik stated that he was trying to prevent with the final 
configuration, and drivers are also going straight across Versaggi Drive between Alvin's Island and 
the Verizon store. She stated that the contractors are cutting concrete until 9:00 p.m. at night in 
a residential neighborhood. She acknowledged that the traffic going into the residential 
neighborhood has been reduced and she understood having the ingress, but asserted that the 
exit adds too much traffic at that intersection. She suggested adding a crossbar that would not 
allow traffic to exit from an ingress point. She stated that they wanted data driven decisions. She 
indicated that the letter sent to the neighborhood to invite them to a community meeting in 2020 
(Exhibit D) was phrased in a way that made many residents believe that the driveway was already 
approved, so they did not come to state their opinion. 

Commissioner George clarified that Ms. Rodriguez could understand having an ingress point 
there, but not the egress. 

Commissioner England asked Chief Carswell if he was aware of accidents caused by cars making 
illegal left turns across SR-AlA. Chief Carswell replied that nothing in his research suggests any 
accidents there or calls about left turns, but he does not dispute that it could be happening. 

Commissioner England asked Director Tredik for his response. Director Tredik stated that if 
someone is determined enough, then they could do it and it is difficult to stop someone from 
breaking the law if they are committed to doing so. He noted that there are signs, and it is clearly 
not intended for left turns, but he could speak with FOOT to see if there is something more that 
could be done, like extending the median, but it would ultimately be their decision. He stated that 
he is not prepared to discuss the possible changes in detail, because you would need to allow the 
left turn in from the southbound traffic and that computer design would need to be done. 
Commissioner England asked if there were signs indicating "no entry''. Director Tredik stated that 
he was not sure, but it could be added. 

Commissioner Sweeny stated that Ms. Rodriguez also spoke about a raised divider. She stated 
that she was unclear whether that raised divider was at the intersection, or the ingress/egress 
and she asked Director Tredik for his response. Director Tredik stated that he believed Ms. 
Rodriguez was talking about the area where the vehicles come out and that it is painted, not 
raised. He advised that it could be raised, but it would be small and would probably be run over 
which could cause potential vehicle safety issues. He stated that he did not know if it would be 
the right thing to do in this instance. 

Meg O'Connell, 10 Versaggi Drive, St. Augustine Beach, FL, read speech (Exhibit E). 

James Coltie, 10 Versaggi Drive, St. Augustine Beach, FL, stated that at the December 2020 
meeting the residents came to argue against the application from Mr. Edmonds and that City 
Attorney Taylor informed the Commission to go along with it because the previous work was not 
up to par. He stated that the neighbors thought they could argue not whether it should be 
approved but whether they are safe, and that the neighborhood meeting notice stated that the 
application had already been approved, which was not true, and they never had a chance to argue 
against it. He stated that yesterday he drove into Versaggi Drive and a truck was exiting Verizon 
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and pulled right in front of him. Instead of exiting Versaggi Drive, the truck turned right and 
entered into Alvin's Island. These things happen all the time and the residents do not call the 
police when there is not an accident to report so the tack of a phone call is not evidence of 
anything. 

City Attorney Taylor asked if there was any further evidence or expert testimony to add before 
closing arguments. Attorney Corneal suggested to include any evidence from the appeals process 
from the December 7th hearing and anything exchanged between us as parties to that lawsuit 
should be included. City Attorney Taylor advised that everything that Attorney Corneal emailed 
him today would also be included in the record. 

Vice Mayor Rumrell asked if there were any further questions for staff. Commissioner Sweeny 
asked if there were examples of a similar road structure with a residential access road running 
through a commercial area, such as the businesses along AlA Beach Boulevard that have access 
points from residential roads. Director Tredik stated that there are other places with similar 
situations such as the Walgreen's, but that every site is unique with certain needs for access. He 
stated that he agreed with Building Official Law that the egress to AlA Beach Boulevard does not 
allow anyone to come in and is kind of redundant because of the other egress to SR-AlA allows 
for that turn to the Boulevard. He stated that if it were a new plan submitted today with that 
egress driveway to AlA Beach Boulevard, he would not be comfortable approving it. 
Commissioner England gave an example of the new Oceans 13 building which is a mixed-use 
building with access from the side streets. Director Tredik advised that most of the numbered 
streets have commercial driveways on a path to residential streets. 

Building Official Law states that on the west side of AlA Beach Boulevard 300-feet is commercial, 
and that Beachside Diner (451 AlA Beach Boulevard) has an access point off a street that leads to 
a residential sector. Director Tredik noted that Sunset Grille did also. Commissioner Sweeny stated 
that Cone Heads Ice Cream also has its parking access from a residential street. Commissioner 
George stated so does Obi's, Kookaburra, Taco Shop, and the Sunshine Shop, etc. City Manager 
Royle stated that the Marriott Hotel has an entrance off of 7th Street. Building Official Law stated 
that A Street has Mango Mango's, the Surf Shop, and the veterinary office. 

Commissioner George asked Building Official Law for his comments about Versaggi Drive being a 
collector road and whether there are multiple developments there. Building Official Law stated 
that one of the developments is Overby-Gargan and the other is Linda Mar. Commissioner George 
advised that she wanted to make that clear to the speaker because the neighborhood kind of 
considers themselves as one. Building Official Law advised that it is the legal description. 
Commissioner George asked if that was the appropriate definition under the Code. Building 
Official Law stated that if there are two different plats, then they were built at different times, 
and that he believes that Overby-Gargan was unplatted from old government lots. He asked, since 
there are two individual plats, would that lead you to believe that there are two developments, 
he would say so, but he is not a civil engineer. Commissioner George asked Director Tredik for his 
comments. Director Tredik advised that he does not know the history of the subdivision but if 
there are multiple subdivisions leading to one roadway and it exceeds the trip count then it would 
meet the requirements of being a collector road. He stated that it is a unique situation because it 
was built over time and that it was not built like a collector, but it has the right-of-way with the 
66-feet which is consistent with a collector road; that the road has driveways up and down it and 
it serves both; that it collects the whole area and funnels it out to Versaggi Drive and SR-AlA; and 
that the western most section could be in the collector classification in his opinion. 

Commissioner England advised that meeting that collector road classification is not essential to 
approving the driveway and that there is nothing else in the code that would prohibit the driveway 
especially referencing Section 6.02.06.D. and the residential streets that have driveway cuts into 
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commercial properties. Building Official Law stated that he agrees and that Section 6.02.06.A talks 
about not having more than one on an arterial access point, which they do not have; Section C is 
about designs, which give the City leeway to challenge design issues; and Section Dis about access 
to residential lots, which this is not in the residential sector. Commissioner England thanked 
Building Official Law for walking the Commissioners through the applicable Code provisions and 
prohibitions. 

Commissioner George asked City Attorney Taylor to address the burdens of proof. City Attorney 
Taylor stated that the initial burden of proof is on Mr. Edmonds since he is requesting the permit. 
He stated that staff has provided several examples of residential streets that were provided with 
extra ingress and egress and that if the permit is denied, then the City would have to produce 
specific finding of fact that would determine why it would not be granted in this situation, which 
could lead to an appeal. He stated that a finding of fact would be needed to approve it as well. He 
stated that the burden for the opposition is that they need to persuade the Commission that it is 
reasonable to deny it. Commissioner George asked if the burden of proof be a requirement that 
there be a traffic study submitted. City Attorney Taylor advised that the instruction from the judge 
was that he was not going to order the City to do a traffic study, his instruction was that the City 
follow its own rules in the practice of approving these without traffic studies; that traffic studies 
are costly and take time from staff. He stated that it is not required but that the ADT should be 
incorporated with the City's expert and the expert that Mr. Edmonds hired for Alvin's. He stated 
that there is no evidence from the other side that says that it conflicts, other than the evidence 
they provided of some congestion from the traffic maps which is relevant and should be looked 
at. Commissioner George asked if the traffic maps were recent or prior to the new design being 
installed for comparison. Director Tredik advised that they were dated from January through 
March of 2022. 

Ms. O'Connell stated that the neighbors were concerned about the amount of traffic and that 
there was resistance from the Commission to do a traffic study, so the neighbors found other 
means to do their own traffic study by using St. Johns County's real-time traffic maps. She stated 
that there is a lot of traffic on the street which is depicted in orange. She stated that Ocean Trace 
subdivision with the Walgreen's is often compared to Versaggi Drive, but that it has a traffic light 
and Versaggi does not. Many of the images show more traffic on Versaggi Drive than Ocean Trace 
so does that warrant a traffic light for Versaggi Drive to make it safer or does the neighborhood 
have to live with the amount of traffic. She stated that this is the second fastest growing county 
in the state of Florida and the ninth in the country and that the decisions made by this Commission 
today should be sustainable and are going to impact the residents. As Mr. Edmonds continues to 
build his properties, she wants to make it is safe for the neighborhood. 

Commissioner England stated that she respects the traffic studies, and she understands the 
growth in that area which means traffic will increase. She stated that the driveway cuts would not 
change the traffic on that street because it will continue to be used to reach the neighborhood 
and the businesses. Ms. O'Connell stated that the traffic will increase because now there are both 
an ingress and egress from Alvin's and that the original application in December of 2020 was for 
an ingress only. She stated that 90% of the residents were fine with the ingress because it would 
stop people from coming into the neighborhood. She stated that at least three times she has seen 
people leaving Alvin's and crossing over Versaggi Drive to go to Verizon. She stated that when 
those new shops open, people will probably use Versaggi Drive to cut through Verizon to get to 
those shops, which is not safe. 

Director Tredik advised that the County maps may be helpful to identify areas that get congested, 
they do not give the data needed as guidance to make a decision since he does not know how the 
data is generated or how accurate it is. He stated that the maps showed congestion on Linda Mar, 
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and he did not understand why it would show anything except green. He stated that it is a useful 
tool, but he advised caution using it to make a decision. Vice Mayor Rumre II stated that he looked 
at the maps and Linda Mar Drive was red or yellow in every picture. He stated that Versaggi Drive 
was only congested at that corner and if it is accurate, that must mean that people are coming 
from Linda Mar Drive and making a left turn onto Versaggi Drive. Ms. O'Connell stated that there 
has been construction on Linda Mar, which had cause congestion. 

Commissioner Sweeny stated asked if there would be additional ingress or egress to the newly 
constructed shops south of Verizon or if there was something that could be done to address it so 
that people do not cross Versaggi Drive to get to those shops. Director Tredik advised that he did 
not know of any plans to change the driveway on the south side, that it would remain a right turn 
in only, but that people could occasionally get creative and go around obstacles. Commissioner 
Sweeny asked if there was additional ingress or egress on the other side of the Verizon building 
or does it egress onto SR-A1A. Director Tredik stated yes, he does not have a map, but that is his 
recollection. Building Official Law stated that the development order was issued by the 
Commission pre-Covid and that staff did ask that they widen the egress to soften the turn and 
that the design engineers of Matthews Design Group did agree to it and that FDOT was consulted 
in 2019. Commissioner Sweeny asked if most patrons would use that ingress/egress rather than 
use the Verizon store as access. Building Official Law stated he could not determine what people 
might do when driving. He stated that as part of this development, he would have reached out to 
St. Johns County and every agency possible. He stated that that is what he recalls about the 
development order and that Mr. Edmonds may know more about it. 

Commissioner England asked who the Commission would consult if it wanted to do further 
research concerning people crossing over Versaggi Drive between Alvin's and Verizon. Building 
Official Law advised that it is a State highway and that FDOT would have to approve anything such 
as a red light. Commissioner England stated that a red light would be highly unlikely because there 
is a red light a few hundred feet away. Building Official Law advised that it was out of his comfort 
level and that FDOT would have to be contacted to modify a State highway. Commissioner 
England asked for Director Tredik's comments. Director Tredik stated that it is a difficult 
movement to make, but not impossible and that a person would be violating the law to do it. He 
stated that he would have to investigate if there are any other modifications that could be done 
to make it more challenging but that it is a possibility. 

Vice Mayor Rumrell asked if there were any further questions for staff. Being none, City Attorney 
Taylor asked if Mr. Edmonds had anything further to add or if staff did okay. Mr. Edmonds did not 
have anything further to add. 

Vice Mayor Rumrell moved on to the rebuttal by the opposing party. 

Attorney Seth Corneal, 773 Ocean Palm Way, representing Ms. Meg O'Connell, stated that he had 
a few points of clarification that he wanted to make; that part of the appeal is this very issue of 
comparing this intersection with others up and down SR-A1A and A1A Beach Boulevard; that in 
December of 2020 when the Commission originally decided this application there was a 
comparison made to the Ocean Trace intersection and that everyone was getting upset because 
it is a completely different animal because they have an intersection, a light, a gated community, 
and the driveway are not directly parallel with no way to go into one and another; that there is 
also an island separating it close to the gate by Island Prep; that the comparison to the streets on 
the Boulevard, those are all side streets that have other means to get out of their neighborhoods. 
Most of those streets intersect with other streets, which is not the case with Versaggi Drive. He 
stated that if Versaggi Drive were to collapse, that people would have to go to the beach to get 
out. He stated that he appreciates and respects the comparisons to try to make this work, but 
there is not much comparison that can be made with other intersections. He stated that he is not 
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trying to cost the City money or to be a pain, he really believes that if the Commission is trying to 
make an informed decision, to look at a traffic study. It has to be determined that this is not 
impacting Versaggi Drive in a way that the residents would not be able to enjoy their residential 
street anymore. He stated that he would like to respond to two other issues; that he has argued 
vehemently against the settlement agreement but only to the extent that we believed it curtailed 
the Commission's discretion to deny the application, and we were successful at that, the 
Commission has absolute discretion to grant or deny the application. He stated that the 
settlement (Exhibit F) also reads in Section 3.b: "that the North Side Curb Cut shall be constructed 
in accordance with Plaintiffs' most recent application for a curb cut at this location and shall be 
designed to only to allow traffic to enter from the west into the real property owned by Plaintiff 
on the north side of Versaggi Drive." He stated that the settlement agreement prohibits you from 
making this an ingress and egress because it specifies only an ingress. He stated that he is not a 
Civil Engineer, and that Mr. Law has greater credentials for making an analysis of your curb 
sections and LDRs, but that he looked at the regulations regarding residential streets and 
collection roads and that he noticed 6.02.02.B, and that the last sentence says that each 
residential street shall be classified and designed for its entire length to meet the minimum 
standard. He stated that he interprets that to state that this is a residential street from beginning 
to end or it's not, and that classifying the one end as a collector road and the other as not is a 
worthy interpretation. He stated that according to the Code, the standard speed limit for a 
collector road is 30 miles per hour, but Versaggi Drive is 25 miles per hour. He stated that this 
bares greater scrutiny, more evidence, and review for the safety of your residents and that is all 
we ask. 

Commissioner George asked Attorney Corneal if he believed, and if so to point out in the Code, 
anything that requires the applicant to provide a traffic study. Attorney Corneal stated no, he did 
not know if the Code specifically talks about a traffic study at all; it talks about any decision for 
non-residential use crossing a residential use, which he believes is what we have here, requires 
that the Commission determine the impact on the residential property. He stated that he is not a 
traffic expert, and he does not read into it that it specifically asks for a traffic study. He stated that 
if you cannot, with empirical data, determine what the ADT is and how it has been impacted by 
this use, that he does not know how the Commission would make a decision. He advised that he 
thinks they need a traffic study and that is his interpretation. 

Commissioner England stated that as an opposing party for this de nova hearing she has heard 
conflicting evidence whether they are opposing the exit or the driveway completely and asked for 
clarification. Attorney Corneal replied that he is doing both and that he is opposing the application 
entirely. He stated that they believe that the driveway should be closed off and not used at all. It 
could be chained off or torn up, but that if the alternative is to grant it, then a traffic study should 
be done first. If the traffic study says that it is ok, then it should only be granted to the extent that 
there is ingress. Commissioner England advised that since this is a de nova hearing that the 
Commission is considering all the evidence and what the parties are requesting and since the 
driveways are already there, that they are not going to be considered. 

City Attorney Taylor stated for the record that all the Commissioners have had a chance to look 
at all the traffic map printouts that were provided by Ms. Rodriguez (Exhibit C). 

Vice Mayor Rumrell moved on to rebuttal by the applicant and he asked Mr. Edmonds if he had 
anything to add for the record. 

Steve Edmonds, 12412 San Jose Boulevard, Jacksonville, FL, stated that he remembered 
Commissioner George and Commissioner England back from when all this started and that traffic 
studies were done several years ago for the initial application for the driveways. Commissioner 
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England stated that those traffic studies were completed before the Commission considered the 
exit. Mr. Edmonds stated yes. 

Commissioner Sweeny asked City Attorney Taylor to speak about the agreement and what 
Attorney Corneal had mentioned about it prohibiting the egress. City Attorney Taylor stated that 
the judge specifically stated that the agreement is not binding on this Commission, so he would 
interpret that to be the entirety of it, they are making an argument that it was only talking about 
certain portions. He stated that his advice as legal council is that it could go either way and that 
the Commission should use common sense on those things, he cannot predict what a judge might 
say or do. He stated that there is a tenet that the residents were not a party to the settlement 
agreement and a current Board cannot bind a future Board. We are now looking at a de novo 
decision, the legal principal is that they cannot create a settlement agreement that binds you from 
a de novo decision in the future. He advised that that would be the direction that he would go, 
although he would definitely put out there that if they were to appeal again that they might make 
arguments to the contrary. 

Vice Mayor Rumrell asked for any further discussion from the Commission, staff, or legal counsel. 
Being none, he asked City Clerk Fitzgerald to make sure that all evidence is placed into the record. 
City Clerk Fitzgerald advised that she had all the documents that Attorney Corneal discussed, 
along with others from emails that were not directly referenced in this meeting; the letter and 
the traffic study maps from Ms. Rodriguez; and the information Director Tredik presented. 
Director Tredik advised that the other information that he presented was included in the package. 
City Clerk Fitzgerald advised that she had just been handed a document from Ms. O'Connell, which 
was read as a public comment earlier. She stated that she has everything in hand from what was 
discussed tonight to add to the record. 

Commissioner England advised that she has concerns about the exit and would like to further 
discuss with staff and the City Manager as to why not get a traffic study on the exit. DirectorTredik 
advised that a traffic study could be done and that someone would need to hire a traffic engineer 
to do it. He stated that they would do trips counts at all the approaches, intersections, 
surrounding intersections, and make recommendations for the best configuration. He advised 
that these are normally done in large developments ahead of time to see if certain improvements 
are needed; that in this case the traffic study was done years ago and the building itself was not 
changing, it was just an access issue. Commissioner England stated that the exit seems to be a 
point of controversy on safety issues and what can be done to improve safety in that area. Director 
Tredik stated that if the Commission decides that a traffic study needs to be done, that he would 
recommend that it be expansive enough to capture the LI-turn movements on SR-AlA to 
understand where people are going after they leave the site and to get a feel for where people 
are going. Commissioner England stated that it is a State road and would need to involve FOOT. 
DirectorTredik stated that the State would have to set up counters. Commissioner England asked 
if North Florida Transportation Planning Organization (TPO) would help. Director Tredik advised 
that he did not have an answer forth at. Commissioner England stated that it could be a condition. 
Director Tredik advised that the City could look into it and look into St. Johns County. He stated 
that if you are looking for a defensible study that he would recommend a licensed traffic engineer 
and not borrow one from somewhere else. 

Commissioner Sweeny asked how long a traffic study normally takes. Director Tredik stated in a 
normal environment it would probably take a couple of months, but now it could be double that. 
He stated that it does not take long to actually do the study but that it could take long to get it in 
someone's work queue and that he could not know for sure until he reaches out. 

Vice Mayor Rumrell asked for any further questions. Being none, he closed the Public Hearing and 
asked for a motion to either approve or deny the application. 
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Commissioner England asked if they could discuss the findings of fact first. City Attorney Taylor 
advised that the Commission is allowed to discuss all the evidence, formulate findings of fact, and 
then make a motion. 

Commissioner England stated that the finding of fact that she would like to put on record is that 
this is a de nova quasi-judicial proceeding and that the Commission is considering the application 
ofthe applicant from January 2020 as amended. She stated that it may take some discussion, but 
another finding of fact is that there is no prohibition in the Code for the driveway cut or ingress 
and egress for the applicant based on the evidence presented and discussion of the Code. 

Commissioner George advised that she appreciated the findings of fact and what she captured 
from all of this is that the Commission still has some Code to clean up. She stated that she 
appreciates the need for evidence-based decisions, and it troubles her greatly that there was a 
statement made that a notice went out to the community that had incorrect information and she 
asked to have that letter circulated to the Commissioners, separate from this hearing, so that it 
can be looked into it and ensure that staff has the appropriate oversight to prevent that from ever 
happening again. She acknowledged that it is a difficult situation; there is evidence and testimony 
from Director Tredik that there is a safety issue on State Road AlA complicated by the current 
ingress/egress and that ingress/egress on the north side of Versaggi alleviates that safety hazard 
and there is some testimony from the residents that indicates the additional egress onto Versaggi 
decreased the safety for them. 

Commissioner England stated that there are arguments both ways whether the settlement 
agreement has precedence at this hearing and that the settlement agreement would prohibit the 
egress off Versaggi from the north side. Based on what the City Attorney has stated is that the 
Commission could consider that, we are not bound by a prohibition on egress, and she offered 
that as a statement of fact. She stated that they are still back to that egress. 

Commissioner Sweeny advised that she would echo her fellow Commissioners' comments in that 
this is a tough decision, and she hears the concerns of the residents and wants to be cognizant of 
the safety issues surrounding that. She stated that she also looked at the Code and she believes 
that the applicant has met the Code. She asked if the Commission is bound to approve the 
application in its entirety for both the ingress and egress or could they approve the ingress with 
the stipulation to conduct a traffic study and come back for the egress. City Attorney Taylor 
advised that this is a de nova review, and the Commission is bound by the initial application, but 
after that, any part could be changed unless it is deemed illegal. He stated that the Commission 
has open discretion to change or add extra qualifications. 

Commissioner George asked if the Commission could require that the applicant provide a new 
traffic study with the scope that Director Tredik spoke about earlier, or since there is no current 
requirement in the Code would it be considered as requiring more of this applicant than others. 
City Attorney Taylor stated that it is a good question and that the judge would have to decide that 
down the road. He stated that he could not give precise advice on how that would come down 
because the argument was framed pretty well. He stated that there were some traffic studies 
done a long time ago and they may not be applicable any longer. The City Code does not have a 
requirement for them, and the Commission wants detail, data driven decisions. He stated where 
to put that expense is a legislative thought as well as a judicial thought, whether the applicant 
should bear those costs or if it is fair for this particular applicant is why this is quasi-judicial. The 
Commission is sitting in more than one function, as legislative for what is fair and as judicial for 
what is fair forthis instance. 

Commissioner England stated that the City's responsibility is to make sure that what is approved 
is safe as opposed to relying on the applicant telling us it is safe, especially with the egress to make 
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sure that things are done to improve compliance with safety, etc. City Attorney Taylor advised 
that the Commission received a lot of testimony today from a lot of different people such as 
Director Tredik with his expert/educated opinion, the residents, etc. and that all should be taken 
in total to make the decision today. He cannot tell the Commission what the stronger piece of 
evidence is. 

Commissioner England made a motion to approve the application for the driveway cut off 
Versaggi Drive to Alvin's Island for ingress and egress subject to the City getting a second opinion 
on how to make traffic safer in relation to violations of street signs and the egress off of Versaggi 
Drive. 

City Attorney Taylor advised to have discussion with staff to make sure that can be done. 

Director Tredik stated that he is concerned that that would be approved subject to an unknown. 
He could research methods to make the intersection safer, but he doesn't know what they could 
be, cost, etc. Commissioner England suggested making the motion for approval and getting a 
second opinion instead of subject to a second opinion. Director Tredik stated that the City could 
make every attempt to make the area safer, but doesn't know what the outcome would be. 

City Attorney Taylor asked for clarification that the motion would be to approve the application 
and then to direct staff to provide recommendations to improve the intersection. Director Tredik 
stated that he could do that and that would be a City capital improvement project. Commissioner 
England stated that she wants to do everything possible to increase safety for vehicles, bicyclists, 
and pedestrians and to reduce the number of violations of the street signs. 

Commissioner George stated that one of the possibilities discussed was a raised divider in the 
driveway on the north parcel and asked if the property owner would need to consent to having 
that installed. Director Tredik replied that to his knowledge that would be in the right-of-way and 
the City would not be changing the access, just the design features. 

Director Tredik cautioned that the danger with doing a study after approval is that it could come 
back with a recommendation that goes against what had been already approved. That is a low 
probability risk, but possible. 

Commissioner Sweeny asked if the scope of the study could take the approval into account, to 
address solutions other than changing the ingress/egress. Director Tredik replied that he would 
recommend an unbiased study without preconditions, otherwise they would be tainting the 
outcome. 

Commissioner George offered to second Commissioner England's motion. She asked 
Commissioner England if she had any suggestions for possible enhancements. Commissioner 
England stated that it would be based on what has been brought up on the record from today. 

Vice Mayor Rumrell asked what would happen if the study recommended ingress only. Director 
Tredik replied that the City would be responsible for making that change, but he cannot predict 
Mr. Edmond's response in that situation. 

City Attorney Taylor stated that his interpretation is that if the application is approved, the agency 
conducting a study would include the changes made today and be charged with finding solutions 
that wol_!ld be legal for the City to do knowing that the driveway access had been granted. He 
stated that the Commission could table this item until after a study is completed or it could 
approve the application, then see what improvements could be made, knowing that the study 
could be contrary to what is approved. Commissioner George asked if there was a risk of setting 
a precedent by tabling it to have a study done. City Attorney Taylor replied that it could 
potentially, that residents could push for studies to be done every time someone asks for an 
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access change since every intersection is different and it would be harder to tell someone "no" 
after someone else has been told "yes". 

Director Tredik stated that a study would set up trip counters in the area and count the number 
of vehicles in the current configuration and if changes are made, those configurations would need 
to be adjusted. He thinks it is highly unlikely that a traffic engineer would say that the driveway is 
not necessary. It would be based on how vehicles get to and from the site, not on volume. 

Vice Mayor Rumrell asked if they would look at what is in the intersection currently. Director 
Tredik replied that they could go farther down Versaggi Drive or SR-AlA, that would have to be 
discussed with the company doing the study. 

City Clerk Fitzgerald asked to clarify the wording of the motion on the table. Commissioner 
England replied that it was to approve the application fort he driveway off Versaggi Drive to Alvin's 
Island for ingress and egress and obtain a traffic study for safety reasons. 

City Attorney Taylor suggested to adopt the previous statements of fact into the motion: that this 
hearing was de nova, that there is no prohibition for the driveway cut in our current code, that 
the Commission is not bound by the settlement agreement though it could be considered, and to 
base the decision on the entire record presented today. 

Commissioner George commented that she feels strongly that it would be better to table the 
decision if they want to obtain a study. She stated that staff seems to be indicating that there is 
some question about the relevance of a traffic study as opposed to enforcing the signage that is 
currently there. 

Commissioner Sweeny commented that is about where her thoughts were, with approving the 
application, then separately looking at ways to improve the safety of the intersection with 
signage. She suggested speaking with FDOT about what to do to prevent left turns. 

Commissioner England Stated that she feels strongly about making sure the City has done 
everything it can to improve safety. 

Commissioner George stated that she is willing to table the item, but she is also cognizant of what 
staff is telling them, that the traffic study itself will only have so much relevance as opposed to 
the other traffic issues with that intersection as a whole. The reality is the application and the 
traffic issues will likely be two separate things, but they could still proceed with both combined 
and use any data gathered to help inform any decisions. She noted that Director Tredik stated 
earlier that the expectation that the study would cause a different design is very low. 

City Attorney Taylor stated that there needs to be clarification on whether the direction of the 
Commission is to do a traffic study or to look for recommendations to improve the safety of the 
intersection. He suggested the Commission discuss whether they are looking to do one or both of 
those things, then to decide whether to approve or table the application. 

Commissioner England stated that they cannot change the amount of traffic and it will likely 
continue to increase. She asked if there was a way to get another opinion on ways to improve the 
safety of the area. 

Commissioner Sweeny asked what the scope of a traffic study would include, would it just be 
traffic counts, or would it look at safety features and design of the roads. Director Tredik replied 
that, in this instance, he would want it to look at traffic counts and traffic movements, where 
people are coming from and where they are going. It could look at speed, but he doesn't think 
that would be particularly helpful. If they go forward with a study, the final scope would need to 
be negotiated with a traffic engineer and they may have some suggestions to make it a more 
robust study. 
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Police Chief Carswell stated that he has no doubt that a study would find that more cars are 
entering that area, since an ingress/egress has been added, but doesn't know if it will find that 
the increase is causing a safety concern. He noted that on the three year search for records, there 
was not one crash as a result of that increased traffic; people may be making left-hand turns, but 
it would be hard to find and intersection in the City where people do not occasionally make illegal 
turns. He stated that the Police Department would be happy to up the enforcement, but does not 
think that a few exceptions to the rule make this a safety concern. Director Tredik noted that a 
traffic engineer would look at the history and likely come to the same conclusion. 

Commissioner George asked if Chief Carswell had any other suggestions for improving compliance 
in that intersection. Chief Carswell agreed with Director Tredik's suggestions of extending the SR
AlA median and the Police Department would be willing to assign a patrol there to monitor traffic 
and issue citations to violators. He repeated that currently they do not have any calls or accident 
records showing that it is a safety concern. 

Vice Mayor Rumrell stated that there is a motion on the table that did not seem likely to go 
anywhere. Commission England withdrew her motion. 

Motion: To table the item and to instruct staff to conduct a traffic study and upon receiving it 
back, as well as additional ideas for improving compliance with the traffic signals at that 
intersection, to invite the applicant back to provide any additional data to support the application 
with the previously stated findings of fact and the additional finding of fact that it is an extremely 
uniquely situated intersection with State Road AlA. Moved by Commissioner George, Seconded 
by Commissioner England. 

Roll call vote was as follows: 

Vice Mayor Rumrell YES 

Commissioner England YES 

Commissioner George YES 

Commissioner Sweeny YES 

Motion passed unanimously. 

2. Uses of American Rescue Plan Act Funds: Review of Proposed Survey Through SurveyMonkey 
(Presenter: Patricia Douylliez, Finance Director) 

Vice Mayor Rumrell introduced the Item and asked Finance Director Douylliez to speak. 

Director Douylliez explained that at this time she is only here to discuss the proposed survey and 
not ARPA funds. She provided the survey draft to the Commission and so far has received two 
suggestions. The first was to combine "Improve Parkettes" and "Develop Hammock Dunes Park" 
into one option as "Improve City Parks and Parkettes" with a box to explain further and the second 
was to add an option for "Adding Eco-friendly Elements to the City (Developing a Composting 
Program, Investing in Electric Vehicles, Solar-Powered Generation, or other Types of Projects) 
also with a box to explain further. She commented that the second suggestion was a bit lengthy, 
but did offer ideas on what may fall under that category. 

Director Douytliez stated that the survey is ready to be posted once she has finalized changes and 
approval from the Commission. She noted that there is the option to rank the items from one to 
the total number, but respondents do not need to rank every option. She stated that it would be 
posted on the City's website, social media, sent to the press release list, and possibly to local 
businesses and rentals. 
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Commissioner England asked for Director Douylliez to repeat the second suggestion, then noted 
that it brought up projects that the Commission hadn't discussed. Commissioner George replied 
that it was her suggestion, and she was simply brainstorming. It was not intended to lead any 
respondents to pick one of the parentheticals, but to communicate what the idea would embody. 
She noted that there weren't any green suggestions, but that it is in their Comprehensive Plan 
and there was such a response to suspending recycling and stopping glass recycling that she had 
it in mind. Director Douylliez suggested to leave it open ended and allow people to offer their own 
suggestions. Commissioner George commented that several cities have municipal composting 
programs to reduce trash and recycling, but it is a money issue to get such a program started. 

Commissioner Sweeny suggested noting the amount the City will receive on the survey to perhaps 
keep respondents' suggestions more reasonable and avoid $10 million dollar recommendations. 
Director DouyHiez noted that $3.5 million may seem like a lot, but once she starts adding up ideas 
it will go quickly. Commissioner England clarified that it is also dependent on what can be used by 
a certain date. Director Douylliez replied that funds must be encumbered by December 2024 and 
spent by December 2026. 

Commissioner George asked if it could be used for traffic studies. Director Douylliez replied that 
with the revised guidance on the Lost Revenue category, it opens the funds up to more possible 
uses and that could potentially be one. 

Vice Mayor Rumrell suggested adding a survey option for law enforcement, perhaps vehicles. 
Director Douylliez stated that Police Department staff will likely have suggestions for uses of the 
funds, but if a broad category like that is added to the survey it may be opening up discussion of 
"is the City looking to get rid of them" or a direction other than intended. 

Commissioner George asked for clarification on the "Build More Beach Walkovers" category, that 
she thought the City had enough and that the County usually funded those with TDT {Tourist 
Development Tax) money. Director Douylliez replied that it was a staff suggestion based on 
projects that may benefits the residents, because ultimately the ARPA funds are meant for that. 
Commissioner England stated that maybe "Improved Beach Walkovers" may be better. Public 
Works Director Tredik stated that improving beach walkovers is in the Capital Improvement Plan, 
that there are some beach access points that are cut through the dunes and elevated walkways 
over the dunes would better protect the dune ecosystem and reduce the vulnerability from storm 
surge. Director Douylliez stated that one thing staff is considering is how to prevent more 
maintenance or repairs in the future. If the elevated walkovers are installed, then the dune system 
below them can build itself up and help protect from storm surge naturally. Currently, the City 
has to buy sand to fill some of those access points for each storm and that cost could be reduced 
or eliminated with a strong dune system. Commissioner Sweeny suggested making that item 
"Improve Beach Walkovers". 

Commissioner George stated that the suggestion to combine "Improve Parkettes" and "Develop 
Hammock Dunes Park" to "Improve City Parks and Parkettes" was hers as well and asked the 
Commission for their comments. The Commission agreed with that suggestion and Commissioner 
England stated that she would like to keep the number of options at ten. 

Commissioner George clarified that regardless of the response for number 1, the respondents 
could always add more comments and suggestions for number 2. 

Director Douylliez advised that the survey would not be exclusive to City residents, that anyone 
who sees the survey could answer it. Commissioner Sweeny asked if a box to indicate zip code 
could be added, maybe to get an idea of where the responses are coming from. Director Douylliez 
noted that in the past, if there were too many options, people would decide not to respond, but 
asking for a zip code shouldn't be too much. Commissioner George commented that it was federal 
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funds, so she didn't mind too much for people outside of the City to respond, but it would be good 
to know. Director Douylliez stated that she could add the zip code option and modify it later if it 
appeared that the survey wasn't getting many responses. Commissioner George suggested an 
optional check box for someone to mark if they were a resident of the City. 

Director Douylliez asked how long the Commission would like this posted. She noted that staff 
had planned to present their suggestions at the April Commission meeting and recommended 
presenting suggestions from the survey at the May Commission meeting. City Manager Royle 
suggested presenting both staff and survey suggestions together in May. The Commission agreed. 

Commissioner George suggested sending the survey to the Homeowners Associations and 
Community Association Managers. Director Douylliez stated that Coordinator Conlon has a list, 
and she will distribute to them as well. 

Vice Mayor Rumrell stated that the Comprehensive Planning and Zoning Board has a meeting on 
March 15 at 6:00 p.m. and the Commission will have a workshop on March 23 at 5:00 p.m. He 
noted that he, Commissioner Sweeny, and Kevin Sweeny have secured $1.2 million for Ocean 

8thOaks and Atlantic Oaks drainage projects and around $90,000 for 7th
, , and 9th Streets drainage 

from the State and that State Representatives Paul Renner and Cyndi Stevenson and State Senator 
Travis Hutson were able to secure $54 million for St. Johns County, a historic amount of money. 

Commissioner Sweeny also thanked Florida House Speaker Chris Sprowls along with State 
Representatives Josie Tomkow, Chair of the Agriculture & Natural Resources Appropriations 
Subcommittee, and Jay TrumbuII, Chair of House Appropriations Committee. 

V. ADJOURNMENT 

Vice Mayor asked for a motion to adjourn. 

Motion: to adjourn. Moved by Commissioner George, Seconded by Commissioner England. 
Motion passed unanimously. 

v;ce Mayor Rumrell adjourned the meeUng at 8,3~ 

Dylan Rumrell, Vice Mayor 

ATTEST: 

/ ;ariana Fitzgera a, City Clerk 
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lrtil~ lO (Jl'Sil'..N-Q $mlJCT\JJll:$ AAO lH"lITii :5. 

11 COf4TRACTOII' 91AU. PRCMIX: EAtJ'SIDN PfiOTEt'!IOO AND l'V~fl ~ \'KQ.. A~ 
r(EQUJRED ro 1NS1.J~E: ~CMFOAM,'NCE lO S111TE: W,',JER -a,,11u'h s t ....\i!;l.t.C)"j 

1z. AU. IJtilDIRGROOtm UTIUTIES Mt15T BE lr,IST.w.ID Pfll<lR TO f'REPAJU,110N OF 
$1JEl~AD£ F"OR PAVl:'.WO'U. 

1J U119.HA8U '4ATtSIIALS VNOER WA.ltR, SEIIER F'IPE, 'STORM PIPE OJ! snrucruFilES 
3-IAJ. M ~ ,t,tl) ~EPLACW Willi E.EC'IEO 8Mll<FlU.. PROPERLY 
COMl'AC1'l> 

1-4. ALL D~IS RESULT1NI# FROM ANY J.CT1111TlES ~Ml. SE DISPQ!ro OF Off-SI~ S'f 
-C:Ot,l'ffli,,~, 1/"/W LOCAL. 'StAT'E 4: i:-aJEJll',U RE'.ruL-'flOP,IS 

1~. AU. O:CD:$ 'SUITA81....E. AHD '--lSlllTABl..E WATEltlAI... ~AlJ. BE RaiO'VE□ FRCI.I 
1l£ !i11E B't 1HE CONffl'ACl'OR'S 

1&, ~ SWA.J..ES SH,',ll M .sooom Ul'IQ£5S OTHrn'M~ NOTED 

17. NJ. OAJ........01'5-~ SIM stOF'lS A~CIA.TID 'MTM TIIE 5fORIIIWAJER PrtJOS 
1t1Al.L 8E soootD /IS ND1tfl OH PI.Nfi II.tie OE.l"~LS. 

•& ~'t 0A"8<ts: Sl1,\U_ BE Pl.AGED I.N HJ. SW.u.£S AS NECE'SSAAl ro 
"110W CCNSflirU<: n.QH llca:s:5 TO CONSlRVCllON AREA~ 

11t i,..JRfriNG Of' mas. Off:IJS,)l ~o O»IER WA'IB)IAI... 51-(,'U BE APPROVED BY AICI 
~NATm .,.,..,,., (:ITV" <, ST NJCU51lNE ecti .flRE: ijAft!JI-MU. ~I) BURN 'PERMIT. 

:zo. AU. P'f>e: L!Nan!S 1tK. SC'....a:> Ol~'S)ct(S. AU. DIUilttAGE" SlRUCl\Jl!ES 
~ fl[ COfSTRUCllO JO QONR:JRM Wl"T» TYPICAl. ~C11~S AND DE fAJLS 
~ Ott ~.E:ET 7. AND 3-+Al.l ._ COHs'lfflJCTil) TO QONF<.1RM Wnt 
cuRBINC, P'tOPDHY UNES _...,., UlW POIM'rn 1,.5 9-IO'ffl ON TI-IE P~ 

z1. AU. ~NtiliUiE :"!!TRUC:TUR~ re 1-iA'fE lRAfflC 18E~IHGI oru,rc:;, 

:U ~ p;o\llMC AND DRAlliAGIE OCTAl..S SE:E SHEIT 7 

:i!.l ™£ OQNTR.-.C.~ Sl+AU.. CONTACT Tl-iE ENQNEm -48 1-iOV~S PRI~ JO lHE 
1NSTAi.J...A"T1~ er: "11--lE STOO,., 'W"mt flll'EJl' TMMQ--1 SYS"TEU SO ™.AT 
~ ~?£ t~CTict.: CJI! 2£. ~~~ :'"A/WP.~ m ~~!•.'~ ~ TI-! '.ffi!~ 
l!Dl£ST Mi\Y REWL1" IN TME lll»OV.t.L ANO ~C&EtH OF TMf SYSTDA, 

M, 5-1~ ~"yatffi~ st1A1..L 191: ~SHED AND A?PftOVED PRIOR lO F'URCI-IASE 
Cft COMSffiUC.~ e7 N« ST9'UC~S. 

75 THC t;(INl'RACMR 9tMJ. eE RC!iPONSISU::: roo EST,l!ILISHING • PmM,Umff 

~~~~~ ~~~EJIE "NED~ THE ~S pg C1TY CF 

2li AU.. IH.VTS TO llRAlN~ SJRucruRf:S l'lRt. TO EIE: 1-'ft«:AST. 

'l.7 AU. !l.OPES. S.Tllr'~ 1MAN 3• MCRZ~fAL TO I' ~RllC,1,1,. AAE TO IBE 
STAel.llED 1111)1 80l.lO 'iOO 

'2& ·AS,, t,.Jlj r' ~ A S - 1'4-13 A.Rt ~ou<ll:£1.i ICJ .:_,! ~ ,o M() g:.a.un B'w" A 
I\Ml.1/o. A:tQ.'S-llltD V.....0 al~Ylt';\.~ 11-IOIC70Ni.._ 1r SKJ\J.l 1i( 1i,E 
~fflA.CTOffS R[9"Ct'(g,1L1rr TO C~llt,U.:T '!1111)11 .A l..,AHO, $!._fh£,c'r. 
i<ioiStERW IN r,,e- sv,..1f.' rJf ri,.Oro.i>"' r<t( th! ~ ,,..N'tll-•~ '"-~v 
\..OC.,..1'l0tis.. COtNlCA~ A.HO ~TIA~ (1f ·...s-Sl.1!..1"' [)f;A~ , ,
~""a: '111111>1 ct.JRJIICH'r orr « sr .wi:;,.i.-s,wc OiJQ-1 s:IANCtuios "Ml 
.wtt:fi;;J,,~;, n-t" ~ i Cf,' A.S"'f!l.lll.1 SE1tv1.t.U $f:f..'iJ. nr: nrn.umt ..s 
f>J.Rf rs TWt eottS'!R:UC.nt'f( cosrs rot EA~ IIOt., I t... l>AV.lf(;i ---~'-0 
0Rili.l~iiia.. Wil.'TER ~:>· 'SA~(fAAY SC'fl£R.. IT 1$ THC" CO,,ttf..mOFtl.s 
R£51PottSIIBl1Y IQ PROC£$$ flit A$ - Q\J'A.f OitA#~ ~ AR-'R<I\IAl. BY Tlit: 
C.'2~-"'-B. 

:Z,. "'ME" CONTRAC10R. IS FiESPOfHiH:11.£ f'OR" REMCIVING ~1-T FRO.W 'SaTE 1f" Ntff 
NE\/SABLC Of,1- SI~ A.ND ASSU~NG f'i.>N i'\J'71ME;MT AND c;J!"li0£ IP\I .ALL 
DITOES MD S.WALLS AT~ OF" COf,IS11i!UCT\cti 

Jo lNE'. Sil''I~ OON1"-'CTOO IS ft£SPON9'ti. FOO .R£MO~NO lllE m.fl~AIJV 
mos!OH il\NO SEDIMENT «.fffflOL ~CES Am:A- CCMFt.fllON OF COH
slfflJCl10Pt ANO CNL'f l1-tE ARE~'S n,.IAT HAW: Bm,I SlAB.IUlFJ). 

3,f.,, fOOT tt0 1 COAASiE ~OOATE 9'1Al.1. BE Fl-Arel OYU! Tttf ~Rf ilE:SH AS 
!PiCl1CAffl) ON FOOT PL.ATE 1,00C. THE O(Pltt CJf $TOtlE; ~Ali. B£ Af l.E"AST 
12 !!lC14ES Ovt:A' ltlC OfllRE Vtll..$:f OPht ltlC- THE ~t<;NE SHA\.L O:fENI) 
BE"f0f4D lllJ: INL£T ~I.NG F~ ltT l..EAST , B INc;ttrn QN ~u. ,go[S. 

."3::i. If" lHE STONE FlL~ BcoOH(S o.occm WllH sam.CE1'41 50 n,,n IT N"O 
LONGER ,'IDl:'.QUAlU...'f Ptf.lF~S 11"5 ~t-,CTI~, YME: ~DNtS; MUST BE PllUl]) 
i>,W.A,Y ~IJU 'ft-IF: INI F:1, r..1 F"°""'°' ,u.lr".i ~FPI AC:M 

38 FiAlfS ~M.L SE ElllilR \llf,IE-BOUND OR STRlrtC-llED W11H m~ fl1NOO~C$ 
ORIE.N IEO ~OUt-lU riollt. W t:~ liAtHE.M l'H/IN UYU-1 ANll '.IHUi:.N I.Ht 13Ai..£$, 

J?. SALES St-ULL. 13E P1..,lCEQ LEhlGTMIMSE lrt ~ SINGt..£ ROW SiURfH)UtlDlNI,. THt. 
INLET, YltT1-t TH[ ENI)! r;f" A1)J;.catT EIALB PA.t"lSm TOGETHER 

JI! lHE FIL~ IMRIIIE~ Sltlli.. BE BfTRfNCMED I\ND E!l"O'.Fll.1£D " TRE:tlCH 
SI-Ylt.1 BE EJ<CAV.\TE:D TO ,. l.llf'ti,41.>M D£Plli OF -f INOlES Af"Ti'.R l"HE EAL..E:S 
.tRIE STAl<Etl. TME 'DGA.V.li.tED SOIL Stiill ee: eACl(,Fll.1[0 ,11~0 C.OMP,',CTED 
AG~5T "lllE: flLTU! BARRO 

JQ fA(l-1, 8.lil.E Sl4.lill, BE: S'E~ELV ANCl40PIDJ AND t-¥\..0 IN Pl,IICE 8Y ,._T lU1'ST 
ni,o ST,',KES (.1R. FtCBMS Cl~~ DIROUGH 1HC l!!l,'J,.E 

.W) LOOSE STA,\# SttOlJL.!l Bt'.. 'tl!EDCUI eENUN BALES m rREVEHT \lll"'i"l'VI F'FIOM 
OITERING ~E:1'WE:IJl EW...E.S 

4f. AM'f 'St;Dlt,llNT ~l::i'. li't.Wi'llffltt;.: 1K IPL..c( AJ"lf;~ (Hf 5fllllA'W l•"Lf. 
nAAJ1Iut 15. MO LOl,,0£fill Mc,.i1A'!D 9!!.llL BE. Ofil~ ro OONf~ TD tHI:. 
E>:lSTINO- QlAOi ;ofl!'.FI.ARi'.O AA-ct stto(L) 

.fJ. SILT Fnl<Ei .ttm FlLD BAAAll::AS .5H"1.1.. BE ll+SPE:c'Trn IWMtotAm.f 
~ EAD4 ~A.Jhll="AIJ. ANtl ,if LUST DAILY DLJRINi; PAoc~cm RAJNrAU. 
~D AEc,JIRE R~ili!A!. 3H"'-.l Bt WADt IMMEOIATILY 

~~ :~~ l:~1~~ :1~~ ~~.~o,n~~~,D~~~~o~NO 
.HE 11_;.\RR!ER- S'fl.L 8E" Kfa'SSARY, 11fE f"ABJtiC SHALL Bl R£Pu'CED ~0\1PTLY 

44- 'SD)l~ENT ,'!,H/tll. &; 'IDiO'W'm MID n·([ lRAP" NE~mRED ro l f'S ~IGINAl 
DJMENSlc»tS ~(Jj 11-tE: SD')IIA:Jrn HAS MX:l.>ltlA..Am> TO 1/2 me 0($li;N 
DEJ-1111 OF" 11-1! TRN' F1BfO\C StOOIIEMT Si~ II( otPOSl'TEU IN ,', S\IITA.Dl.E 
IIIRf.A AHO ltt SIJCH A 1-iilftil:R llio\T IT W. NOT ERCU. 

45 lHE CQNlAiU:roR ~ RESP'Ot01Bl£ FOR Ftt.LOll'ING 'lHE: 1:1(5T HtOSOff 
.liNO .StWltlPtT Caff'fflOI. PR.\C'1KE.!i AS <IOl\JNED IN TH£ F'\.MS. 
!,;PC0,F1CAM!H$ NII~ sr. JCJti-'45 R.1¥ER WA.TEft WNIIAGE~tNr OISTA1C'r PfJ!Mlf, 

-4-3 ~ IJl()lllONAL IPftWIIAnON ON ~MEJff AHO EROSION CONIROL 
flEF9 lO 9TIIE ~llA OEVEUFNENT MANI.ML - A aJIDE TO SOUND 
l,.M() ANI) 1¥.o'TER M~.-.a:MENT FRCU TttE STAlE OF FUlRIOA OfPARTUEN T 
or ~\lftOHMOHAI.. ~EGLIU.Tlctt ('".C>.E.lt) cti.APT"ER e 

♦7. Di~l»I ,AHi) DtMOIT CQtHliQ.. 9.A;MIERS SH"'-1. BE PL.ACU, itllJAtx:tH 
TO #1,1..1. YICTL.A1fD NVr,· ..~ 'TICll[ 1[i I\ ro,'tNllAL roo 1'J'l)'MIOfflCMII 
111'.tl"V' QUAUTY DEQRADA110ft. H DETAIL SltttT ~ 'fYPICAl OONSffl.UC'll(JH 

48 AU. DfSTIJRBEtl AREA.";: .5HA.ll 8€" 1'.RA'iSEl.~T1U"Zl:tl, ~LC-.14EJJ A1fO 
.lolA.9NTAIHED 1JP\11ll ,11 PEJW~T "\IECiiEIAlWE CO\lm IS EST,ABUSf1W. 

49. S00 St!Al...l B( P\.ACW !tl ~EAS ~lat WAY ftt'.:()IJIM 1MMEPillfE EROSKN 
PROttCTIDH fO ENSURE WATER OJAUli' STANDAIU)S ME M~TA.INED-

50. MlY DISCHMCE: rnow CE:Wlt"TUIIPK: ACTtlillJ'Y 9-1.W. BE f(Lffltal. AND 
l'.:'Oft'JE.l'ED 1'0 TI1( 01JlFAU. IN A MANNER ~ PR£vi'.HTs EAOSKJHi AN D 
1R.t.N70AfA'TI~ QIF ~SPEND!ZI ~DS TO 1W;: RECf'J~G WlF"i'J..L 

~l tlEW"-~INQ PUMPS. 5HA1.l. 140T EXCEED lli[ <'.:Nl'ACITY Of lH',T WHfOt 
'IEWRES A COMSl!U"'TI'..c IJ!l: 1''0111,0T ntOM 1'-IE: :5T. ~NS Ill'~ fllAIDt 
1,!ANA.CEIENT □ISTRLCt, 

5.-. 1HE'. OOHffi~ .sM.liJ.L BE AEQUIRW ID RE~D 10 AU. WATER 
1,iAPtill.CBIIENT DISlJIIICT l),IQUlli!IE'S, REI.Am'E TO «MPLJNIIC'E Of" s.RYND 
FoR mosi~ ANO E)IWOHA11(.'N CONfflCIL 1lit COST 0F' 'MS C<IMPll~CE 
~~.•!.!. !!:!: ~.6.t!/,' ~ "'-!E. ~ -~,::,'. 

!i,~ c.QNTR-,ClORS FEE: StMU INCLUDE Ail. lltwA~G COST rQR CONSlRUCllON. 

.>4... c<lN1'RAc'f~ SH'All.. CClmDIN...TE CONSTPWCllOM WllH P'Rt:fl<JSED t.AN05CAPE F't..Atf 

~ .-FD ~ PERA.m:t« QF .a!SORADE" ~D Pf!IOI TO 'COl'«Sl'fl:UC.TION ~ B.lis:£ COURSE

:~~=lWu~~o:W.~f~~~ :'s~~n:'! 4io~oorrnc 
~(j: '511.JS-.OOTS o; FIRE-FOIU.'JElJ PIJC UMOOl:DRJ,1~ Pffl[. 

"9d CIA".« fOUlt.ut« - O.•O .nrr 
&t ""-C "IQ..~ 9tNJ, «. l='UtlMMlO .._ ,,_ wt UA,',(J(Ol All ~ 11' Rl./.:.fi Mi1 Q,leou...[S 

er o.s.,a,. ~◄-I.I. .II( f"-¢U.O"Ctl TH( ~T'W...ClOill §WN..L ar ll'kCU.l' ~CW!i!EIU'.. "1ft ANY ·~~...-:s ~ 115 {lff'\.O't:[S,, N4Q -"IY DAIi~ Q? ~#llt-:P~CHJUY ~ l"tff$,OH~ ~I; 
~ J( (:Q.o,t~ Of 'l'l~i'$ Ma.t.CT·, .Al-1 CO&"l5 lt.SSOC:IAf\O ~l1-t {Xt,j1'.._'l'\loiC \li""n-1 0$-M 
M[_t;IJUi,TI(Ji~ .-.'t(I fflE f\O!'te)A nrt:1'104 W'('t'Y .-er U\1$1' 8C. 1'11'-UJOU'I »ii P1E. OOHTl'I'~ 

""' 
!4 =:,:;0~ ~:r:::~~~~~::~~T:oroO:-~=Cl°' =:= ro"J~=~~~;~sa;.~w=~ ~ ~~~ ~~:~~J~~~:r-~.=~~lf"='lf~~ •lR-Cf 

~T TO R[CCRD DlSTI~ l;.'0NCl(i,Qt0 P;t;C« TO ClMS"lllUC'tlOKS ~ m ,NO 14 RESOl...~ Nt;. 
f'(ISSBLE. rul\JAE:. COl,flu,r,lfS lHAT ,,,.,,..,. oco.m out f0 1)(1 c:acs,,ruall(lj( or DI( IIRO.EcT. 

~ IT Sl't'-U 1¥ 1ME o:a,,intAClClt'!; Jtt$PONS;IBIUTY TD EllllER o□NOUCT Mfl fl~I.C uJ>u;;flilllON 
al Ac.QVIP!t AN'I' I.IEOT[(a,jlC,ij,_ ~rTANC.E RE:~ ro rs.,,,u,n;: 'l\lt AkAOONT Of IJISUl"f,.-.0 
IIATl'.RW. '1HAT ll'llll. IIEWIRE REIIOVAt. NlD/l[fl TCl tsllMAl!: lHE AMIMJMT Cf Off 5i1TE 
~r,W ll1AT 1'11..L e£ REOUIREO, 

SO FOA iltOADJiA'I' G(r;a.ETlU 1,.,.-()lbtAJlQH ~ RO,r,OW.t.l' ~ • '111:!YlLr SNCU5t rt I.N'~ DISCfllO'N"IICIE5 
t»U ctni((h nd: ~~'; "SHD'lltol QM. THE PI..A!-C$ AAO A.ClUM. '1flD r;~nl(;f••r. llit 
OIC'"'-EIJIII '-"'ll 0""'-'!:I'! '!i!--1 ,\u. 8t'. ~0,..,[1) ANC Tl-« t'l,l("H!ro'-1$ "'iD.JJ.SlED m,ollll 10 COWlilfAIQNG 
';illl11 ~'S:nf\l t l'IL?\ 

al fl,!( C:~'l'R.--C-fCft '111!11.1. ( ~n;j""C" ' lflllD4 l,k:" l~OC?C,,;l~{J,11 l\S"nllG \J,U!)fo, : ..-...-'I To P0!'(:1/1" 
.-,1,10!1~ iE.'i1>~1. ,v.;o SOil.. n:~n"'~ L°'I. ,.~; w,~ on 11-to.n-ttuElif ~ "'!! T~E 
"f(f.OWU(rf>,11~5 o.>n.JH(O 11-1 rue lilOrr~:e ffoi1(SM.1il'lOH ~~T r,.,s. 'il•.ll.1 1t.cu0r 
tti'Ql.'t n.o;;rs l~ nl l'A\Ql[N-j >,111~ A'tD ll4 J. 1,,11\t; fV ITT(.~Cn{,~ 1,,Ql;ATC) ,H f'A•,~l,j"C,1 : 
~....i t""l)tf01£ft t[STlll,C:: ,1,.1,jQ -'1...1. en-it..• UA IC$t'l1'(() Pft!M ro UW(lilO,)i' ll'U.-C{I.J[•,I 

r'tf~~r l;l(lf[{Jl'li.'(A., r;ti~V.fl'I' !,)J"~U. IJ ft( t:1!1,1,Y( '«)A' O l'P J OA '.IHllrR'tPAJH 

M A .::-
,-. T E R L E G E l\J D 

EXISTING PROPOSED EXISTING PROPOSED 

PROPERTY BOUNDARIES SILT FENCE --~x --

EOGE OF PA~MENT ----- SPOT ELEVATION x r.11 .ao) ;1.-Y 

it ROAD - - - - - -- --- - --- REINFORCED CONCRETE PIPE - - -
ROAD R/W ------ ------ CATCH BASIN - -- -1:J • 
DRAINAGE DIVIDE MITERED mo SEC'TI ON - -----r:: 

TOP OF SANK - - - SANITARY SEWER t.4ANHOL.E ----- •
-- s --SANI IARY SEWER LINE s 

WATER MAIN --- w-- 'fl 
- --1+..o--~ --h ,7~---

GATE VALVE 
TOPOGRAPHIC CONTOUR 

txl 

DITCH fLOW DIRECTION -+- --t- FIRE t-lYORANT ASSEMBL~ 1 t 
" 

CONCRETE PAVEMENT CHAIN LINK rlNCE - X - lt: - •'( - ~-x-x-__....__ 
BACV. FLOW F'RE'v1".NTER (EH P )

ASPHALT PAVEMENT 

P~euc WORXS· 
Ctt'i Of" ST ALIGUST1N( GE:O.CH 
PUBLIC WORKS 
22.00 S.R A,1.A S□l!lH 
ST, AUGUSnNE SCH. FL. J2.000 
PHO/{E (904) 471-11!9 
MR, WILLIAM TREOIK, P,E. 

A A~ERICAN TELEPHONE & 
B. BELL SOUTH TELEPHONE 

1 o-,,(nl.U:-"IUI .......... ~i>a 1'tl n£ ol.AOl 'T:-lWfi ·~ • #Ul l"AtQ.SE 
1c,.',,l,:-;cw<,, ,ONO~~OfUIINC-A,,g ~T ..-1~1,Tltl'h',.,._,...,,,... 

J. • ic,' O'.rf:'Ol.-..:;ft9, 111-114,~ ~ 'o1: ":'>IJ u,lt,::.....J t•.-, h ' ..,,., 
VCl" .'lt"•PI • iu "'1J.. ~ r»t!II~ 

~ ~~if,.~~le~,;.:-,=.~;..-~!:&r~ 
11-r ~ · ~ - .uct nn ~ ,:• /IO;:l,l".l:-WC: ~ ~t~ 

-t. ,u_ ~ !HALL I( "' ~ Wik ~ Cl rt 0t· !Sf 
M.IWIM ~ • l'!IOT .,L...,IMl'i..M~lt,l,ru,;',.;K"t'L!. i,11,TEWl,l!i 111.IHJAL 

.$. ~ lfTIJTf ~~ K P!ID'NEJ AHO a,lrOIJIUOI IN AO,..(IMl
~-TJtl: c.R,S.A..L 

• ~1,~ ~•=:'~~ Y\t ,~, 

L .trUL~un.JTlllltlflBlNS'TJtiiO~ll)f'flll"ARAllCH 
t:,r ....,.,,,.,s P'•OEltT, 

, _ (liel.,{fAll!J IIIJ,~ .......)DI! W,!DI, snUI ~ mat MAIi 1"11'.: Clll !~0-
m,.o9UU,_ .. ~ JI .1o.<6.IO'!.M!JJ ■TM Yllmm MQ(n.L._ 
~¥0»~ 

IQ. ~fflw."f::..::u:.CM .lillY ~lfflU; SM.W.. BE D&'(IID (I. 

" MJ. EX(t:SS ~.-a.I ,I.IC) lW;I.ITICU: l&ATl7U,. ';BU, llt IICWO',(D r,IOij 
"H;:'lllEIJl'JtllE~A.T':,rJ~ 

1.L CCl&Gl...cm.11 o~ n:■ ,,.,,HU-1»- tr lltlL l"lf!!l'dll', 

,~ Ml. ~~ 3H.W... II[ N!l'TM1ED .,.. JII ,cwat.-..E <~ 
IIICJillitlL'41111,l1TllQUDt'.: 

14, M.L ~ ll,l,lfi 31.IIU. 111. l'\'t' ~MJ.tl DI..-Jl:S 'FUl IPIMS re 12 FT. 
!DIii TOOEYJlll1~(,illlol~fUIC2WANl111.:~t 1!F1NA)M.lol 
llOll't f'tJlt IIUl'llff\" ■Ml!I, 1:2f'T 1111,,.-ll!P'l'II .,S,-llt llllltN 

IL = ~~u:;~s.~~~'-r~~FNND~IIOC. 
11. UmilAIE!EIEJIL.cN'fE.~TmTOPIISIQUDDNll)91..i,a_ 

.: "'°'1!CUI 1.l'ffl. F'N91DJ IIIUlb( IS CQ11'1.£lm 

:SS.1~ 
~':.~~ ,~~~~~JC 
lOl'llCM. !ll)IM,11,TUII, K _.,. ~ ID",INITDtl IET.:tll ~'IJI -

~ '5'~~j~~» ~~a;:~ 
,, tlfitl&Tal,(ID(Nl ■ ~~---T!ltlll,VIINfE.~"ffll 

ATM.L~A.'ll)'v::sl'E!'C.OS.U CliliNO,l#IIO~ 

70 r" Qll!a!IIIUDl:WATEJll~WW:,U.-Y.••i;a~-'PDIILWIJ

=;:~'~.:t~:~=r==~ll)~
/IIIIIIPGIID ltlolrilN IWll'I TO THC EJl'STINI. .._. -.0. M.IHCIIIIO 

!I ~f$'1' ~atlt ~ 1 91AU. ._ ti• ~ IIN"'-11 Et wr,I -' 
~~~';f~;~ JH:J m1i.mm • ri,- •1 "DEl'm 

u t~~1~~}~~.1i.:?i.w~i~~:~~7ffl)
U,, V.ll,ot\ !ll#C. J , ft.1.1U:, At ) M l",$1 KN111or~ "'1~"'~ IOl:;I '!f 

"'""""""" 

UTILITIES AND OWNERS 
ORA1111 ACE.': DISTRICT: 

ST. JOljNS Rl'leR !/ATER 
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APPENDIX 1\.-L/\ND DEVELOPMENT l\EGULAT!ONS t 0.02.07 

Sec. t!.02.06. Access. 

All proposed development shall meet the fo}.. 
lowing s tandards fer vehicular access and circu
lation: 

A. N1iinber ofaccess points. 

1. All projects shall bave nccees to a public 
right-of-,vay. 

2. Notwithstanding tba provisions in para• 
graph l . nb()Ve: 

a. A noru·esidentinl development, 01· a 
multifamily residential developme11t, 
on n corner lot may be allowed two 
(2) points ofaccess. However, no more 
than one (1) access shall be onto en 
arterial. 

B. Separation ofaccess points. 

L The separation between access points ont o 
arterial nnd coUector roadways, or be
tween an access pmnt and an intersectian 
of nn ruterioJ or collector with another 
road, shall be ns shown in the following 
table: 

Functwn.al 
Class of Distance Between 
Roadway Access Poi1its 

Arterial 250 feet 
CoUector HO feet 

2. The distance between access poiuts shnll 
be measured frmn the centerline of the 
proposed driveway or roadway to the 
centerline of the nearest adjacent road
way or driveway. 

C. Altt!rnaUve designs. Where natural features 
or spo.cing of oxistinrr drivewn;ys anti roadways 
ccuse the foregoing access requirements to bP. 
physically infeasible, nltemate designs mny be 
approved as a part of issuing th e finnl develop· 
ment order. 

D . Access to ~,idential lots. 

l. Access to nonresidential uses shall not be 
through nn area designed, approvcrl, or 
developed for resident:inl use. 

2367 

2. All lots in a proposed residential subdivi
sion shall have frontage on ond access 
from an existing street meeLing the re
quirements of this Code. 

(Ord . No. 91-7, § 2) 

Sec. 6,02.07. Standards for drive-up focili
ties. 

A. Generally. Al\ fncilities proviiling rlrive•up 
or dove-th.rough service shall provide on-sitestack
ing lanes in accordance with the following stan
dards. 

13. Sto.11dards. 

1. The facilities and stacking lanes shall be 
located and designed to minimize turning 
movements in relation to the drivow1ty 
access to streets and intersection. 

2. 'l'he facilitiM and stacking lanes sbnU be 
located and designed to minimize or avoid 
conflict., bet\veen vehicular traffic and pe
destrian nreas such 11s sidew.nlks, cross
walks, or other pedestrian access 111Ry1;, 

3. A by-pess lane shall be provided. 

4. Stacking lane distance shall be measured 
from the service window l.o the proporty 
line bordering the furlhest street provid
ing access l.o the fodlit.y. 

5. Minimum stacking lane distance shall be 
all follows: 

a. Financinl institutions shall have a 
minimum distance of two hundred 
(200) feet. Two (2) 0 1· more stacking 
lanes 11111y be provided which to
gether totR.l two hundred (200) feet. 

h. All other uses shali have o .mini.mlllll 
distanceofone hundred tweney (120) 
feet. 

6. Alleys or dri'1e\vnys in or abutting oroos 
designed, approved, or developed for res
identinl use shn.11not be used for r.lrculn
tion of trnffic for drive-up facilities. 

7. Where I.urns ere required in the exit lane, 
the minimum disumcc from uny drive-up 
s tntion to the beginning point ofthe curve 

Exhlblt_ ~:::..a::;..-
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lJ: St. Augustine Beach 

"' Code of Ordinances 

,, Appendix A. LAND DEVELOPMENT REGULATIONS 

~ Article VI. DEVELOPMENT DESIGN AND IMPROVEMENT STANDARDS 

§ 6.02.02. Streets. 

Latest version. 

A. Street classification system established . 

1. Streets in St. Augustine Beach are classified and mapped according to function 

served in order to allow for regulation of access, road and right-of-way widths, 

circulation patterns, design speed, and construction stanrlards. 

2. Private streets and streets that are to be dedicated to St. Augustine Beach are 

classified in a street hierarchy system with design tailored to function. The street 

hierarchy system shall be defined by road function and average daily traffic (ADT), 

calculated by trip generation rates prepared by the Institute of Transportation 

Engineers. Trip generation rates from other sources may be used if the developer 

demonstrates the alternative source better reflects local conditions. 

3. When a street continues an existing street that previously tenninated outside the 

subdivision, or is a street that will be continued beyond the subdivision or 

development at some future time, the classification of the street will be based upon 

the street in its entirety, both within and outside of the subdivision or development. 

4. The following streets hierarchy is established: residential, collector. and arterial. 

Each street type is divided into subcategories. All development proposals 

containing new streets or taking access from existing streets shall confonn to the 

standards and criteria contained in this section 6.02.00. 

B. Residential streets . Residantial streets are primarily suited to providing direct access 

to residential development, but may give access to limited nonresidential uses, 

provided average daily traffic (ADT) volume generated by the nonresidential use does 

not exceed applicable standards for the affected streets. AU residential streets should 

be designed to minimize unnecessary and/or speeding traffic. Each residential street 

shall be classified and designed for its entire length to meet the minimum standards. 

This is the lowest order street in the hierarchy. A residential street is a frontage street which 

provides direct access to abutting properties and is designed to carry no more traffic than is 

generated on the street itself. Residential streets may take access from any higher order 

stree,t type. Both ends of a residential loop street must take access from a single higher f!.fflfbit 1)- '2... 

staugustln eb each.slaws .us/codalcoor _a pita_ a rt,,i_sace .02.02 
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street. The design speed ror residential streets is twenty-five (25) miles per hour. Residential 

access streets shall h~ve a maximum AOT of five hundred {500). Cul-de-sacs shall have a 

maximum ADT of two hundred (200). Loop streets shalt have a maximum AOT of four 

hundred (400). 

C. Collector roads. Collector roads provide access to nonresidential uses and connect 

lower order streets to arterial streets. Design speeds and average daily traffic volumes 

will be higher than for lower order streets. Local collector streets give direct access to 

commercial and residential projects, but not to individual dwelling units. Collectors may 

take access from other collector streets or arterials. Collectors may give access to any 

residential street type. Collectors shall have a design speed of thirty (30) miles per 

hour. Collectors shall have a maximum ADT of three thousand (3,000). 

D. Arterial roads . Arterial roads provide links between communities and are designed for 

speeds up to forty-five (45) miles per hour. No parking is allowed on any arterials. 

These roads link communities to regional or state highways. They may also give direct 

access to regionally significant land uses. These roads may take access from other 

arterials or freeways and may give access to any lower order nonresidential street 

type. 

E. Special purpose streets. Under special circumstances a new local street may be 

classified and designed as one of the following: 

1. Alley . An alley is a special type of street which provides a secondary means of 

access to lots. It will normally be on the same level in the hierarchy as a residentiel 

access street, although different design standards will apply. 

2. Marginal access street . A marginal access street is a street parallel and adjacent 

to a collectoror higher level street which provides access to abutting properties 

and separation from through traffic. It may be designed at the level of a residential 

access street or a residential sub-collector as anticipated traffic volumes will 

dictate. 

3. Divided streets . For the purpose of protecting environmental features or avoiding 

excessive grading, the municipality may require that the street be divided. In such 

a case, the design standards shell be applied to the aggregate dimensions of the 

two (2) street segments. 

F. Future traffic circulation map. The future traffic circulation map and any amendments 

thereto, adopted by St. Augustine Beech as a part of the comprehensive plan, is 

hereby made a part of this Code. All existing roadways within the jurisdiction of St. 

Augustine Beach shall be designated on this map according to the foregoing 

classification scheme. Any street abutting or affecting the design of a subdivision or 

land development which is not already classified on the future traffic circulation map 

shall be classified according to its function, design, and use by the St. Augustine Beach 

City Manager or designee at the request of the applicant or during plan review. The 

map shall be the bests for all decisions regarding required road improvements, 
Exhibit-~-.,._3_ 
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reservation or dedication of rights-of-way for required road improvements, or access of 

proposed uses to existing or proposed roadways. 

G. Street classification standards . Table 6.02.02A, specifies the number of lanes and 

pavement and right-of-way widths for residential, collector, and arterial streets. These 

requirements should be read in conjunction with the foregoing street type descriptions. 

TABLE 6.02.02A 

Street Type Number of Lanes 

Pavement 

Widths 

Curb+ 

Gutter 

Row Widths 

Curb+ 

Gutter 

1. 
Residential Streets--Serving 

less than 50 lots 

• 2-11' moving 

• no parking 
22' 50' 

2. 
Residential Streets-Serving 

more than 50 lots 

• 2-11' moving 

• no parking 
22' 60' 

3. Collector Streets strip 28' 66' 

• 2-14' moving 

• no parking 

• no median 

4. Arterial Streets Normal road configuration: - -
• 4-12' moving 

• no parking 

(Ord. No. 18-08, § 1(Exh. 1), 7-2-18) 
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Commission Meeting: March 14, 2022 

Commissioners, 

I am fully aware that I will not always like or agree with the decisions this commission makes. 

But I do expect three things. 

1. First, Evidence Based Decisions - I expect when an issue makes the agenda this 

commission does its homework. In December 2020, commissioners were asking "why 

are we here?" A review of previous board books, in particular, the May 2017 board book 

would've provided clarity on the settlement agreement and that additional applications 

for driveways were not guaranteed. The commission voted on a sketch drawn up that 

morning. And, one commissioner advised after approving the driveways, that accident 

reports should be pulled for these types of meetings. Reviewing historical details and 

pulling accident reports, should be standard practice. Residents should feel this 

commission does the most basic reviews on agenda items. 

2. Accountability. Since December 2020, I have sent more than a dozen emails to this 

commission, the city manager and Mr. Edmonds to ensure the items promised to our 

Neighborhood were completed. Should it be the responsibility residents to send emails, 

place phone calls and file complaints to obtain follow through on promises this 

commission makes during meetings, to ensure safe neighborhood? 

3. Finally, and most importantly, I expect this commission to act with integrity. This 

commission stated they were not aware of the appeal. This is simply not true. My 

attorney had a conversation notifying several commissioners in December 2020, that an 

appeal was being filed. This commission was effectively put on notice by my counsel. 

This commission also made an inaccurate determination about the timeliness of the 

appeal. This commission did not wait for the judge's ruling, you ruled it was not timely. 

On February 9, 2021 my attorney shared the amended appeal to the city attorney. On 

February 10th 
- the construction permit was issued, and construction started 

immediately. You issued a permit, allowed construction to happen even though you 

knew an appeal was happening. Bottomline, this commission interfered with an active 

appeal process. 

I expect this commission to ensure residents are heard, decisions are based on facts, that you 

hold yourselves accountable, and that due process is valued and supported. 

Meg O'Connell 

10 Versaggi Drive 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
MIDDLE DISTRICT OF FLORIDA 

\JACKSONVILLE DIVISION 

EDMONDS FAMILY PARTNERSHIP, 
LLLP, a Florida Umited Uability 
Partnership, 

Plaintiff, 

v. Civil Action No. 3:16-cv-38S-J-34PDB 

CITY OF ST. AUGUSTINE BEACH, 
FLORIDA, a Florida municipal corporation 

Defendant. 
___,;/ 

SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT & RELEASES 

This Settlement Agreement lllld Mutual Release ("Agreement") is entered into as ofApril 
~ 2017 ("Effective Date'') between City of St. Augustine Beach, Florida (hereinafter ''the 
City"), on the one hand, and Edmonds Family Partnership, LLLP, James Edmonds Ill 
Living Trust, James Edmonds III, and Steven L. Edmonds (collectively "Plaintiffs", together 
with the City, the "Parties") on the other hand. 

RECITALS: 

WHEREAS, Plaintiff Edmonds Family Partnership, Ll.,LP filed suit in the United States, 
District Court, Middle District ofFlorida, Case No. 3: I6-cv-385-J-34PDB, against the City (the 
"Lawsuit"). 

WHEREAS, in its Complaint, Plaintiff Edmond~ Family Partnership, LLLP asserted 
claims concerning the City's "Original Sign Ordinance" and ''New Sign Ordinance" (as those 
phrases are defined in the Amended Complaint), and concerning the City's denial of Plaintiffs' 
requests for two "curb cuts" on Versaggi Drive on the two non-residential comer parcels owned 
by Plaintiffs on A-1-A and Versaggi Drive (the Edmonds Parcels). 

WHEREAS, the City denies any wrongdoing. 

WHEREAS, Defendants seeks to resolve all claims that were or could have been 
asserted by any ofthe Parties in the Lawsuit. 

- 1 -
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NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants, agreements, conditions, 
representations, promises, and warranties made by the Parties to one another in this Agreement, 
the adequacy and receipt ofsuch being hereby mutually agreed and acknowledged by the Parties, 
it is hereby agreed by and between the Parties as follows: 

I. RECITALS. The Recitals contained herein are true and correct and are 
incorporated herein by reference. 

2. CONSIDERATION. The consideration for this Agreement consists of the mutuaJ 
agreements of the Parties described below. 

3. TIIE CURB CUTS; 

a) The City bas agreed to allow Plaintiff~ to construct a curb cut on the south 
side of Versaggi Drive on the east side of State Road A-1-A on the real 
property owned by the Plaintiff (the "South Side Curb Cut"). The South Side 
Curb Cut shall be constructed in accordance with Plaintiffs' most recent 
application for a curb cut at this location, a copy of which is attached as 
Exhibit A, and shall be designed to only allow traffic to enter from the west 
into the real property owned by Plaintiff on the south side of V ersaggi Drive. 
Additionally, Plaintiffs shall erect and maintain signage indicating that no exit 
is pennitted out of the South Side Curb Cut. 

b) Two and one-balfyears after the Effective Date, but not sooner, Plaintiffs may 
submit an application for a curb cut request on the north side of Versaggi 
Drive on the east side ofState Road A-1-A on the real property owned by the 
Plaintiff (the "North Side Curb Cut"), which shall be considered on its own 
merit. The North Side Curb Cut shall be constructed in accordance with 
Plaintiffs' most recent application for a curb cut at this location and shall be 
designed to only allow traffic to enter from the west into the real property 
owned by Plaintiff on the north side of Versaggi Drive. The City retains the 
right to review Plaintiffs' North Side Curb Cut application to ensure it 
complies with the City's then existing code requirements, and the Plaintiffs 
reserve tbe right to modify the r,ost recent ap1,lication to the extent 
appropriate to re.spond to amendments or deletions to the City's applicable 
standards between the Effective Date of this Agreement and the date of 
application for the North Side Curb Cut. Regardless of code or other 
modifications to applicable standards, Plaintiffs shall not be entitled to a curb 
cut that would allow entry from or exit to the east. Additionally, Plaintiffs 
shall erect and maintain signage indicating that no exit is pennitted out of the 
North Side Curb Cut. The Parties agree that this provision shall cot be 
construed so as to require any future Commission to grant a curb cut request 
on the north side of Versaggi, to the extent the application does not comply 
with the conditions set forth herein. 
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c) Plaintiffs hereby voluntarily waive any right to pursue any other curb cut 
requests or modifications from the City concerning its parcels at the 
intersection ofVcrsaggi Drive and A-1-A. 

4. SETTLEMENT PAYMENT. The City agrees to pay Plaintiff the sum of $29,500 
within 30 days after its receipt of a fully executed copy of this Agreement (the Settlement 
Payment). The Settlement Payment shall be paid to Plaintiffs' counsel, as designated in writing 
to the City's attorney. 

5. APPROVAL. The City has agreed to place the approval of this Agreement on the 
agenda of the April 3, 2017 City Commission meeting and. by and through its staffand counsel, 
to unequivocally sponsor its approval. 

6. RELEASES. Plaintiffs shall ex.ecute and provide the City with the release 
attached hereto as Exhibit Band incorporated herein for all purposes. 

7. DISMISSAL WITH PREJUDICE. Within 10 days of the approval of this 
Agreement, execution of the release attached as Exhibit A, and payment of the Settlement 
Payment, the Plaintiff shall file a Notice of Dismissal with Prejudice of the Lawsuit. The Parties 
expressly agree that Plaintiffs' release and the Notice of Dismissal with Prejudice shall not 
impact or impair Plaintiffs' right to assert any future "as applied" claims as to matters arising 
after the Effective Date of this Agreement. 

8. CHOICE OF LAW. The Parties expressly agree that this Agreement is entered 
into and shall be interpreted in accortlance with the laws of the State ofFlorida. 

9. ENTIRE AGREEMENT. This Agreement embodies the entire agreement of the 
parties hereto. All other prior understandings and agreements, in whatever capacity, are hereby 
expressly tenninated. 

10. JOINT DRAFTING. The Parties hereto have been represented by counsel in the 
negotiations and preparation of this Agreement; therefore, this Agreement wilt be deemed to be 
drafted by each of the Parties hereto, and no rule of construction will be invoked respecting the 
authorship ofthis Agre~ent. 

11. WAIVER OF BREACH. The waiver by either party hereto of a breach of any 
provision of this Agreement shall not operate to be construed as a waiver of any subsequent 
breach of the same or any other provision ofthis Agreement. 

12. BINDING EFFECT. This Agreement shall be binding upon tlie Parties hereto and 
shall inure to the benefit of the successors, heirs, personal representatives, or assigns of the 
Parties. 

13. OWN JUDGMENT, The Parties represent and declare that in executing this 
Agreement they relied solely upon their own judgment, belief and knowledge, concerning the 

-3-
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nature, extent and duration of their rights and claims, and that they have not been influenced to 
any extent whatsoever in executing the same by any n:presenta.tions or statements governing any 
matter made by any other parties hereto or by any person representing any of such other parties 
hereto. 

14. COUNTERPARTS. This Agreement may be executed in any number of 
counterparts and by different Parties hereto, and separate counterparts, with the same effect as if 
all Parties had signed the same document. All such counterparts shall be deemed an original, and 
shall be construed together, and shall constitute one and the same instrument. Counterparts of 
this Agreement may be exchanged via electronic means end a facsimile of any party's signature 
shall be deemed to be en original signature for all purposes. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Agreement on the day and 
year finit above written. 

EDMONDS FAMILY PARTNERSHIP, LLLP 

c--,.-----
By; s -rll"~N,.._,, If",,,,..._.,.,.<}$ 
Its: __fi_,;,i,_-,_~_...._,_,_..,_,_____ 

JAMES EDMONDS, ID LIVING TRUST 

By: .;T.a.H e ,.s e..lwi onJs. 11T' 
Its: Q ;f";n o F :tv:ilb -t-a. e__ 

~ 
Stephen L. Edmonds 
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EXHIBITB 

PLAINTIFFS' RELEASE OF THE CITY 

Edmonds Family Partnership, LLLP, James Edmonds Ill Living Trust, James 
Edmonds III, and Steven L. Edmonds ,and their representatives, employees, agents, officers, 
directors, insurers, successors, heirs and assigns in consideration of the mutual releases, the terms 
and conditions stated herein and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency 
of which are hereby acknowledged, hereby rernise, release, acquit, satisfy and forever discharge 
City of St. Augustine Beach, Florida, and its officers, commissioners, employees, agents, 
representatives, SllCCe.'isors, heirs and assigns, ofand from all, and all manner ofaction and actions, 
cause and causes of action, damages, judgments, executions, claims and demands whatsoever, in 
law or in equity, which the undersigned ever had, or now has, whether known or unknown, from 
the beginning of time through the date of exixution of this release, including all claims that were 
brought, or could have been brought, in that certain case before the United States, District Court, 
Middle District of Florida, styled Edmonds Family Partnership, LLLP v. City ofSt. Augustine 
Beach, Florida, Case No. 3:16-cv-385-J-34PDB. 

EDMONDS FAMILY PARTNERSHIP, LLLP 

By: 5,-,r,.v.-- £'6':~ 
Its: ..,,,OA.,,r-"" 

~ &,j_,,kff;? 
?J'ames Edmonds, III 

~ 
Stephen L. Edmonds 
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